2019-2020 PROGRAM BROCHURE
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GROW CONNECT LEAD

Women2Women encourages women to create connections, gain
knowledge, open doors, build strategic alliances, and much more. Our goal is
to develop more women leaders in Berks County by providing a forum where
women from diverse backgrounds can learn, share ideas & mentor one another.
To register for events, visit www.berkswomen2women.com

SIGNATURE EVENT

Annual Evening of Empowerment

Featuring

Tala Raassi
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

“One of the Most Influential
Women in the World”

Join Women2Women at our annual Evening of
Empowerment for a night of connections, growth and
inspiration featuring Tala Raassi, Iranian American fashion
designer, entrepreneur and author.
Join us for appetizers and networking, talk with our partners
and learn about their products (maybe even win a prize!),
and meet fellow women from our community before hearing
Tala tell her story. Afterwards, she will be available for photo
opportuniuties at her book signing table (for sale at event).
Born in the United States and raised in Iran, Tala is devoted
to celebrating the beauty of women through her designs
and empowering women all around the world to follow
their dreams. With bravery, a dream, hard work and some
needle and thread, Raassi went from Iran to the Miss Universe
competition and ultimately being named “One of the Most
Fearless Women in the World” by Newsweek Magazine. She
made her mark in the fashion world at an early age with her
talent in exclusive swimwear. Raassi captivated the world
through her inspiring book, entitled Fashion is Freedom: How
a Girl from Tehran Broke the Rules to Change Her World.
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DATE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2019

Time: 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Venue: The Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $50/person (includes hors d’oeuvres)
While her work reflects the celebration of beauty, it also reflects
her belief in women’s strength. It’s a strength she sees in herself
and her business. No matter the obstacles that she faced, Raassi
did not allow the difficult hardships on her journey to deter her
from chasing her dreams and creating change in the world.
The Capitol File Magazine referred to her as the “Brave New Girl.”
Raassi has come full circle on her journey of empowerment to
define the freedoms that so many take advantage of, earning
herself the title of “One of the Most Influential Women in the
World” by the London Times.

THE WOMEN BEHIND
ALL ABOUT WOMEN
Women in Medicine –
Who Defines Us?
Advocating For Yourself
& Stepping Up

THE VOICES OF
DE MUJER A MUJER
COMMITTEE
Cultural Awareness
in the Workplace

Join the women behind Tower
Health Medical Group’s All About
Women, an OB/GYN practice
consisting entirely of all female
providers and office staff who are dedicated to serving the
women of Berks County. Doctors Kristine Leaman, Holly Metzgar,
Jaylaine Ghoubrial, Christina DeAngelis, and Melissa DuBois will
share their experiences in stepping up and stepping out to found
and grow All About Women.

DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2019

Time: 8:00 a.m.– 9:30 a.m.
Venue: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes breakfast)

Hear from members of our
committee Amanda Hand, Lead
Marketer - Chester Perfetto
Agency, and Raquel Lopez,
Human Resource Generalist Amanda Hand
Berkshire Systems Inc., on the
very important topic of being
aware of our cultural differences
in the workplace
through personal stories, an HR perspective on treating each
other with civility and how to be an ally to those who come from
a different background. Working together we can be a
better community!

Mujer
Mujer

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)
This event is a program of De Mujer a Mujer, giving voice to the
cultural differences + experiences of Berks County.

MEET GREATER READING –
CONNECT & SERVE
“Lean In” to Local Nonprofits!
Women2Women is proud
to partner with the GRCA’s
Leadership Berks program
for an opportunity to
connect women with
new opportunities! The
mission of Leadership
Berks is to serve as the premier source for developing, educating,
and connecting individual, organizational, and community
leaders for life starting in Reading and Berks County, PA.

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2019

Time: 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Prospectus Berco
Cost: Free to attend!

TITLE SPONSORS: Leadership Berks & LB Alumni
Development Board
PARTICIPATING PARTNERS:
Women2Women & Greater Reading
Young Professionals
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SHARON MAST, OWNER
& CONSULTANT - SPARK
SOLUTIONS & SUPPORT
Let’s Do This!
How to Effectively Set
Goals You Actually Reach
Knowing isn’t doing and Sharon
would often say “I should get partial
credit for all the ‘intentions’ I have
toward reaching my goals” but until
she broke them down into daily do’s, they stayed “intentions.”
Join us for a fun, interactive session that will help you get your
goals out of your head and make them happen by using a simple
step by step approach that is manageable and doable.
Then watch what happens to your life!

DATE: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2019

Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: Inn at Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes lunch)

Lean In Circles –

A Place to be Unapologetically Ambitious
A Lean In Circle is an intentionally curated and professionally facilitated group of 12-14 women
who come together to learn, grow and support each other in an atmosphere of confidentiality
and trust. Circles meet monthly, alternating between Education and Exploration meetings with
a curriculum designed by LeanIn.org. As you consider women within your organization who you
have identified as the next generation of leaders, we invite you to consider investing in their future
and the future of your organization. Circles form in October.
For more information please visit www.berkswomen2women.com.
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LILY OSWALD, CEO –
SORRELLI JEWELRY
Success & Transfer of Power
in a Family Business

Alison Snyder

Mujer
Mujer

Brenda Rosado

Kathy Fox

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP OF
EAST PENN MANUFACTURING
Building Confidence & Selling Yourself

Join women in leadership at East Penn Alison Snyder,
Personnel Assistant Vice President, Brenda Rosado,
Employee Relations, and Kathy Fox, as they share a workshop
developed to build your confidence, brand yourself and sell your
skill set in your job role. Building your presence helps you to
“show up” to the table in the right light, and these ladies will offer
steps you can take to better yourself, realize your potential and
go for what you want and deserve!

DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

DAYANA BLANDON,
HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGER –
Mujer
CarbonLITE
Mujer
Finding Your Voice &
Navigating the Workplace
In a world of labels, titles, and
expectations, who are you? What
do you believe in? How do you see
yourself, and your voice, in and out of
the workplace? It is crucial to stop to think about these
questions in order to see a richer vision of your life ahead
professionally and personally.

DATE: THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

Lily shares the story of Sorrelli, a
local turned global business that
has grown exponentially, and her
own, including stepping away to
pursue other passions and goals and
then asked to come back to rebuild
after a decline. Hear about her story
of growth as a woman in the corporate world, her passion for
sustainability in corporate culture and her return to her
family’s business.

DATE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020
Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes lunch)

DR. KRISTA SCHENKEL,
FAMILY MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN - PENN STATE
HEALTH ST. JOSEPH’S
MEDICAL GROUP
Always Put Your Oxygen
Mask on First – Taking Care
of Ourselves
February (and all months) = loving
yourself so join Dr. Schenkel as
she shares her expertise on taking care of yourself mentally,
physically and emotionally to be the best version of you. You
must always put YOUR oxygen mask on first!

DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2020
TIME: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
VENUE: Crowne Plaza Reading
COST: $25/person (includes lunch)
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2020 YOUTH
SUMMER READING
PROGRAM
Mission: The Youth Summer Reading Program
offers Berks County’s schools, libraries and
local organizations the materials needed
to start their own, or add to their existing,
summer reading program. The program aims
to encourage more children to read age
appropriate literature, enjoy what they are
reading and continue to read through the
summer to combat the “summer slide.”
This year Women2Women is thankful to
partner with VISIONS Federal Credit Union
to bring a fun and educational book on
financial literacy to children in Berks.
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2020
Summer Book:
Danny Dollar
Millionaire
Extraordinaire The Lemonade
Escapade

2020 Partner:

SIGNATURE
EVENTS

Save the
Dates!
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ERICA MONTALVO,
NURSING ASSISTANT–
WYOMISSING
REHABILITATION Mujer
& HEALTH
Mujer
Pretty, Just Pretty
You need to love yourself,
accept you for who you are, and
you will be a better you because
of it. This session is dedicated to
women who are trying to overcome trials and tribulations with
chronic diseases, language barriers, or who have dealt with
sexual and domestic assault. This is for women who are having
trouble with accepting themselves as being beautiful no matter
their race, religion, size, shade, ethnicity or religion. You are
pretty…just pretty, no matter what.

DATE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

WOMEN2WOMEN
CONFERENCE + EXPO
Save the date for our annual full-day Women’s Conference
filled with breakout workshops, keynote speakers and
recognition of the 2020 ATHENA award recipient. Plus, visit
with more than 40 vendor tables from W2W sponsors and
women-owned businesses at our Expo. Connect with other
women in the community both personally and professionally
who are on the path to empowerment and growth!
Wednesday, April 22, 2020 | 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Crowne Plaza Reading

2ND ANNUAL
DE MUJER A MUJER
AWARDS
CEREMONY +
CELEBRATION

Mujer
Mujer

As a celebration of impact to the
Latino community, De Mujer a Mujer hosts a program
year-end celebration and awards ceremony honoring
three Latina women who are contributing to the success
of others in Berks in categories Community Impact, Young
Latina, and Small Business Owner. Join us to elevate these
amazing recipients over appetizers and drinks!

WOMEN2WOMEN +
DE MUJER A MUJER
JOHANNY CEPADA,
BUSINESS OWNER &
CITY COUNCIL WOMAN
Knowing Your ABC’s

Mujer
Mujer

Aspirations/Accomplishments Belief System/Balance/Being Challenges/Conquering
What gives you butterflies in your
stomach? What drives you to get things
done? What do you believe in? How do you balance life?
What are your challenges? How do you conquer them?
Knowing my ABC’s have led me to follow my passion!

DATE: TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2020

Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes lunch)
This program is offered through Women2Women and De
Mujer a Mujer to remind the women leaders in our community
to embrace each other’s differences, whether through age or
cultural background. When we work together, amazing things
happen! Learn more about our De Mujer a Mujer programming
and how to get involved at this session.

Thursday, June 18, 2020 | 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Crowne Plaza Reading
2019 Recipients:
Lourdes Peralta,
Alneasa Jordan,
and Genesis Munoz
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MARTHA ALVAREZ
TAYLOR, MANAGER
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
– C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS
A Long Journey Towards
a New Beginning
Walk in Martha’s shoes with us…
Hear her story of going from a
Director of Engineering in Colombia
with a driver, a nanny and bodyguard, to a guerilla abduction
and ransom that forced her and her family to relocate to
America. A new beginning included learning a new language,
obtaining a new education and being a nanny herself. Martha
is a De Mujer a Mujer committee member and inspires others
every day.

DATE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 2020

Time: 8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Venue: Stokesay Castle
Cost: $25/person (includes breakfast)

Women2Women
WELLNESS EVENTS

NIGHT OF
WELLNESS AT BLDG7 YOGA

Josephina Encarnacion

Rocio Encarnacion

Mujer
Mujer

JOSEPHINA & ROCIO
ENCARNACION, FOUNDERS & OWNERS –
MY SOURCE ENTREPRENEUR, LLC
The Key To Success in Entrepreneurship

Let’s focus on the importance of self-improvement and how
we can use it to create a business model that can impact our
own lives and others through entrepreneurship. We will focus
on three dimensions of who we are as human beings and how
this can influence our success as entrepreneurs. Attendees
will leave with a better understanding on how success in
entrepreneurship is based on what we believe about
ourselves and the environment.

DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 14, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

Join BLDG7 Yoga + Women2Women for a night of
wellness to clear your mind, take time for you, and meet
other likeminded women over drinks & snacks following
your yoga session. Spots are limited.
All yoga levels available!

DATE: SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 2020

Time: 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Venue: BLDG7 Yoga
Cost: Varies based on session

KICK N’ SIP: SELF
DEFENSE CLASS
Join the instructors of ATA Martial
Arts for a fun-filled afternoon of wine
and cheese tasting and self-defense
tactics. Get your friends together to
try new things, learn how to defend yourselves,
and have fun! Spots are limited.

DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 2020

Time: 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Venue: ATA Martial Arts
Cost: Free to attend!

Register for these Wellness Events at
berkswomen2women.com
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SARAH COLANTONIO,
PARTNER –
WORK WISDOM LLC
Equity at Work:
Concrete Ways to Mitigate
Unconscious Bias
Explore the benefits of diversity
in the workplace with us while
acknowledging our propensity for
bias. Each attendee will take a short
quiz prior to the event to learn more about themselves, and at the
end be able to self-assess. Participants will be given a number of
concrete practices organizations and companies utilize to create a
more equitable culture in their workplace. Together we can create
amazing places to work in Berks!

DATE: THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 2020

Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: Inn at Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes lunch)

ANNE CORLEY BAUM,
VICE PRESIDENT
DISTRIBUTION
CHANNELS AND
LABOR RELATIONS CAPITAL BLUECROSS
+ AUTHOR
Dealing with Different
Personalities –
And Enhancing Yours
We all face challenges with different–sometimes
difficult–personalities. This presentation will illuminate the
most challenging personality types, explain how to work with
and manage them, and teach you how to avoid making these
mistakes yourself. This knowledge will help you to navigate
the speedbumps on the road to the corner office.

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2020

Time: 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Reading
Cost: $25/person (includes lunch)

Women2Women
POSSIBILITIES
FOR A BETTER YOU

MEET GREATER READING –
LEADERSHIP BERKS SOCIAL
Learn More About LB with Women2Women
Join Women2Women at the Leadership Berks Social
to connect with current and prospective Leadership
Berks participants, alumni, community leaders, and
friends. Learn about the program components, learning
experience, and value for individuals, employers, and
community organizations. Discover why Leadership
Berks remains the premier resource for leadership and
professional development, relationship and networkbuilding, and community engagement and talent
retention in Greater Reading.

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 2020

Time: 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: The Gables at Stirling Guest Hotel
Cost: Free to attend!

BACK TO SCHOOL
NIGHTS WITH ALVERNIA
UNIVERSITY
Preferred tuition for
W2W members!
The W2W + Alvernia partnership aims
to assist in growing more women
leaders and next generation family
business leaders within the Greater Reading community
through enabling W2W members to access adult and
graduate education at Alvernia at a preferred tuition rate.

DATES: APRIL 7, 2020 & NOVEMBER 10, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Venue: Alvernia University
Cost: Free to attend!
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GLADINE FRASSO,
REGIONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH & SAFETY
MANAGER - I AM
MENTALLY TOUGH
Advocating for Yourself Salary Negotiation
& Leaning In

AIDA LONE,
ADMINISTRATOR –
PRECISION
HEALTH CARE
Anything is Possible

Mujer
Mujer

Mujer
Mujer

Having confidence and knowing
your worth will help you to negotiate your job’s salary. Gladine
will be sharing her own personal story of discovering she was
being underpaid, how she built the confidence to ask her boss
for a raise, and the steps she took to prepare for the crucial
conversation. Leave this session with advice on advocating
for your worth!

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

Regina Rinehimer

Aida is a testament to “living
the American Dream.” Coming
from poverty in Communist
Albania to owning and running
her own business here in
Pennsylvania, she will share
that anyone can reach their goals and realize their dreams.
Join Aida as she shares her “American Dream” story and offers
advice how you too can reach your goals.

DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Venue: Crowne Plaza Reading
Cost: $5/person (includes admission to Caliente)

Radene Gordon-Beck

THE WOMEN OF WELLS FARGO ADVISORS
Financial Habits of Successful Women
Join Regina Rinehimer, Associate VP – Investment Officer, and
Radene Gordon-Beck, First Vice President – Investments, as they
walk us through what financial success looks like at all life stages.
All ages and stages of life will be discussed at this workshop and
audience-participation/activities will be offered to give clear
understanding of where you stand in life, and where you
could be!

DATE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2020

Time: 8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Venue: Stokesay Castle
Cost: $25/person (includes breakfast)

Visit our website to find videos,
takeaways & photos from past
events, resources to positively
guide your professional
development & more!
To register for events, visit
www.berkswomen2women.com
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TO JOIN WOMEN2WOMEN,
visit berkswomen2women.com GET INVOLVED
Stay Connected
Facebook @BerksWomen2Women
Instagram @berksW2W
LinkedIn Berks Women2Women
Twitter @berksW2W

